Abstract-Knowledge intensive industries in Chinese
I. INTRODUCTION
Following Chinese economics is going into New Normal, optimizing industries' structure and fostering economical increase are paid more attention. The driver on economic development turns to innovation driver from essence driver and capital driver. As the beginning of technologic and innovation, knowledge intensive industries are more important. Lots of empirical results proved that scientific innovation efficiency increasing is more relying on conduction of industries parks, where resources, technologic and service are flowing conveniently. Superiority on region and purity on chain are both making cost down, leading to improving firms' performance. There is much literature of study on technologic and innovation efficiency of knowledge intensive industries. For example, Zhao and Wang (2015) [1] analyzed results of 109 samples in Wuhan East Lake High Science and Technologic Park using SEM, stating that there are interactions between enterprise cluster and technological innovation, and meanwhile enterprise cluster has a significant impact on enterprise scale. Furthermore, enterprise cluster has an impact on economic development. Liu and Wu (2015) [2]compared 8 economic forms of 5 famous capital economic circle using method of range threshold, finding that big city sick can not be resolved by single Beijing except for cooperative development between Beijing, Tianjin and areas around them. This could help achieve industries structure optimizing. Rashmi (2009) [3] proposed that different areas may lead to performance that efficiency occurs upstream and downstream firms, impeding knowledge spread and diffusion. Michele Smith and Frederick Hansen (2002) [4] analyzed management behavior of knowledge intensive industries from the perspective of strategy and proposed firms should put intellectual property strategy into business strategy in the process of technologic and innovation of knowledge intensive firms, rather than separating intellectual property strategy from business strategy. The results help industries parks make management method and construct corresponding institution.
Chinese Zhongguancun Science Park has established more than 30 years. It developed from electronic industry, the most advanced science, to complex industries, including the Second and Third Industry. Zhongguancun Science Park is important for Chinese science parks, and it is the biggest and famous industries cluster in China, heading most knowledge intensive industries cluster. Zhongguancun has been divided into one zone and 16 parks, including 15455 firms, 1898756 clients, developing 7890.3 billion industrial output values. Study on technologic and innovation efficiency of knowledge intensive industries in Chinese Zhongguancun Science Park helps understand situations of Chinese science parks' construction and find domain problems of Chinese science parks, in order to offering advice for Chinese other science parks.
II. METHODOLOGY
At the beginning, Malmquist Sten (1953) posed Malmquist index and it was named as his. Till 1982 , Caves (1982 etal applicated Malmquist index to measure productivity efficiency change. And then, in terms of illustrating dynamic change of relative efficiency, researchers combined Malmquist index with DEA theory. The application of DEA-Malmquist index method in the measurement of productivity efficiency is increasingly widespread.
A. The Definition of Malmquist Index
There are n DMUs and every DMU uses m kinds of input and s kinds of output at moment t. 
 
. Using geometric mean of above two Malmquist index of productivity, the change of productivity efficiency at period from moment t to moment t+1 as follow: 
C. Economical Meaning of Malmquist Index
Malmquist index measures dynamitic change of total factor productivity at period from moment t to moment t+1. When the number is more than 1, total factor productivity at period from moment t to moment t+1 is improving and efficiency enhances. When the number is less than 1, it demonstrates that total factor productivity declines and efficiency is down at this period. When the number equals 1, then total factor productivity and efficiency are both as the same as formal.
Technical progress index (TC) means frontier shift at period from moment t to moment t+1, revealing the degree of change of productive technologic. In productive activities, this index demonstrates innovative level of firms. If the number is more then 1, then DMU is projected onto a facet which has a positive shift and the technology of DMU progresses. If the number is less than 1, it indicates that DMU will be projected onto a facet which has a negative shift and the technology of DMU declines.
Technical efficiency change index means degree of progress of DMUs comparing productive frontier at period from moment t to moment t+1, namely degree of innovative technological change. In productive activities, this index indicates whether the management method of firms is proper and whether the decisions of managers are right. If this number is more than 1, it means technical efficiency is improved and the method of management and decisions are both right. If this number is less than 1, then it demonstrates that technical efficiency declines and methods and decisions are not proper. The results from Table II demonstrate that, in 7 main knowledge intensive industries of Zhongguancun Science Park, business service industry's technologic and innovation efficiency has increased 4.1%, while other 6 industries have decreased in different degrees. Software and information service industry has decreased 20.1% and research and experiment development industry has decreased 19.5%, who are the most decreasing two industries. Professional technical service industry and technology promotion and application service industry have declined a little more, respectively 1.1% and 1.9%. Through decomposition of Malmquist index, we could find the reason leading to technologic and innovation efficiency declining is decrease of technological efficiency index. Specifically, 5 industries' technical level indexes are more than 1, meaning that these 5 industries have developed, while technological efficiency indexes have been down more, which leading to the results of total declining. 5 of 7 knowledge intensive industries' technological efficiency indexes have descended except business service industry and technology promotion and application service industry at period of 2010 to 2013. This result means that there are some problems on management method and skill in knowledge intensive industries, and management efficiency is not enough satisfied. Furthermore, the reason of technical efficiency index declining is that pure technical efficiency index is equal to or more than 1, while scale efficiency index is declining deeply, leading to total declining tendency. This result demonstrates that 7 industries are effective on pure technical efficiency and invalid on scale efficiency.
D. Application of Malmquist Index
Comparing other famous science parks, revenue income of knowledge intensive industry in Seoul Science Park is occupied 89.78% in knowledge intensive industry in Korea, which is the highest. And profit of knowledge intensive industry in Tsukuba Science City is occupied 98.60% of total knowledge intensive industry's profit in Japan, which is the highest. While these two factors are not competitive in Zhongguancun Science Park because many science parks around economic developed areas, famous universities and research institutions in China, which are scattering distribution of knowledge intensive industry. These two statistics are still proving that position of Zhongguancun Science Park is very high in Chinese knowledge intensive industry. It is worth to say that the proportion of knowledge intensive service industry in science park, Silicon Valley in USA is most developed and mature, while Zhongguancun in China is low. This means China have paid more attention to knowledge intensive manufacturing industry, meanwhile, service to support these industries is not following and cooperate to develop these industries is not suitable, which are leading to scale efficiency below.
Technologic and innovation efficiency of knowledge intensive industry has changed because of many factors. 2,3,4) , as residual term. ME is representative to technologic and innovation efficiency or Malmquist efficiency. HD represents human density which is measuring by proportion of R&D clients and total clients. RD means research density whose measurement standard is proportion of R&D expenditure and total output value. And MC represents market competition which is measured by number of firms. KE means knowledge efficiency which is proportion of inventions patents and patents application. PE is on behalf of product efficiency which is proportion of new product sale income and total income. The results of regression reveal that human density, research density, knowledge efficiency and product efficiency are through the significance test except market competition. The coefficient of market competition is 0.020, which demonstrates that number of firms in the same industry is improving effect on enhancing technologic and innovation efficiency in knowledge intensive industries but not significant. This may be because supporting facilities, policy guidance and service level are not following the pace of scale expansion of industries, although increasing number of firms and expansion of scale indeed improve technical innovative capability.
From the analysis of statistics, we find knowledge intensive industry's programming in Zhongguancun Science Park has some problems. First, the overall industry plan is still relatively messy. There is no control on scale of industries, which leads to scale efficiency declines. This problem pulls down the benefits from the enhancing technological innovative level. Therefore, technologic and innovation efficiency is not increased although level of innovation is enhanced. Secondly, development of industries is uneven. The essential reason is declining of scale efficiency. Many enterprises settled into the park, just piling up not formulating integration. There is redundancy in the upstream and downstream industry chain, which makes no worthy economic benefits following service costs enhanced. Between various industries, there is not smooth interaction with each other and the circle of capital economic center is not reflecting real radiation effect. Finally, there are some problems in the overall management methods and skills of knowledge intensive industrial park, which makes the management efficiency is not high and the speed of the industrial technologic and innovation efficiency is increased.
IV. CONCLUSION AND IMPLICATION
In this paper, we use DEA-Malmquist index to analyze technologic and innovation efficiency of knowledge intensive industries in Zhongguancun Science Park. The results demonstrate the level of overall technologic and innovation is no significant changeable at period of 2010 to 2013. In 2011, the level has declined because of interaction effect both pure technological innovative efficiency and scale efficiency. Through analyzing 7 major knowledge intensive industries' technical innovative efficiency, we find that technical level of industries and industrial technological innovative development are both showing a rising trend. Due to larger decreasing in scale efficiency, these industries have occurred the performance of lack of technologic and innovation efficiency. The scale efficiency change index of telecommunication, radio and satellite transmission service industry is the biggest, reaching 25.1%. This paper argues that the technologic and innovation efficiency of the region should be promoted from the following aspects:
First, through the institutional innovation, the government planning model is based on the market mechanism. Through the construction of mechanism of government planning and market guidance to gather technologic and human resources, and to improve the level of R&D innovation, to enhance the scientific transformation ability, to promote the formation of new products and new technology, to promote economic development. On one hand, government use market mechanism to amplify financial leverage through turn special funds into guiding funds. One the other hand, the government begins to transform to a creative role fostering fair competition in the market environment, paying more attention to create a platform for innovation and entrepreneurship, space and environment. On 3th of December in 2014, Chinese Prime Minister Li Keqiang presided over the State Council executive meeting and pointed out that it will promote construction of Zhongguancun 10 pilot policy, accelerate the national independent innovation demonstration area's construction, and further encourage public entrepreneurship and pubic innovation. In previous studies, there are some explorations on market mechanism to regulate the economic development of knowledge intensive industry. Alfred D. Chandler (2014) argues that the practice of American high-tech firms in Silicon Valley is to the market mechanism to natural regulation of production resources allocation, and it is relying on visible and invisible hand. Zhao (2015) [7] has compared Chinese Zhongguancun with Silicon Valley, and believes that construction of independent innovation system in Zhongguancun exist many gaps with Silicon Valley. The institutional innovation's speed is much lower than that of the speed of innovative development. Zhao believes that whether a national independent innovation system is good or not could be measured from three dimensions of scale competitiveness, brand influence and vigor of system. Secondly, planning the construction of the park rationally is convenient to co-ordinate the distribution of enterprises. To solve the problems of enterprises association lowness in park, no industrial ecosystem and no Jacobs spatial externality (2015), park should strengthen service system's construction to construct the ecological environment of science and technology and to improve service capability of science, technology, research, consulting, trade and transformation. The time relying on aggregation of upstream and downstream chain has passed. In the era of network, park needs looking for differences in localization in terms of research, experiment, industrialization, incubation and market application function, to guide the innovation resources on the functional layout. Jonathan (2000) [8] and Ramkrishnan (2009) [9] both believe that the process of technological innovation depends on the construction and the perfection of the information system. Park should improve public service platform construction, maintain public information network, develop public R&D projects, change past weak relation network of enterprises and formulate cooperative innovation mechanism of close cooperation between industries, research institutions and universities.
Furthermore, improving the efficiency of knowledge intensive industries in park is on the foundation of researching policy mechanism to deal with enterprise scale expansion and following management control ability declining due to the unbalanced development of industries and scale inefficiency (2015) [10] . Ling (2015) [11] has researched medium and small firms in Zhongguancun Science Park, and found that the leading enterprises in the park are basically large state-owned enterprises. From 1994 to 2012, comparing the output value of 20 leading enterprises with general enterprises, by 1.7 times up to 500 times, gap is pulled apparently bigger. Small and medium enterprises often struggle in the edge of survival. This phenomenon needs equality and inclusive manner of communication, free and open atmosphere for innovation transformation, thereby to stimulate innovative behavior and achieves continuingly producing, to achieve the vigorous situation of public entrepreneurship and public innovation.
Finally, providing adequate geographical area, the plant experiments, communication environment and supporting infrastructure to construct national laboratories in park makes national key scientific and technological innovation projects from universities' theoretical frame to docking process with knowledge intensive industries. This has an important role on theoretical research into conversion efficiency and transformation of commercialization. This could solve the previous and complex problem of difficulty to concentrate on a large number of research groups and difficulty to realize interactive innovation in R&D progress.
